MSI April AIO and Desktop PC Systems Mail-In-Rebate Promotion for USA Only (
4/1/2018 - 4/30/2018 )
PRODUCT:

UPC:

AMOUNT:

Aegis 3 VR7RC-062US

824142145715

$50

Aegis 3 VR7RC-063US

824142145722

$100

Aegis 3 VR7RC-078US

824142147993

$100

Aegis 3 VR7RD-037US

824142142950

$100

Aegis 3 VR7RD-058US

824142145494

$50

Aegis 3 VR7RD-077US

824142156124

$50

Aegis 3 VR7RE-036US

824142142943

$100

Aegis 3 VR7RE-057US

824142145487

$100

Aegis 3 VR7RF-073US

824142147368

$100

Aegis 3 VR7RF-074US

824142147375

$100

Aegis Ti3 VR7RD SLI-015US

824142140130

$200

Aegis Ti3 VR7RD SLI-039US

824142140130

$200

Aegis Ti3 VR7RD-024US

824142143070

$100

Aegis Ti3 VR7RE SLI-014US

824142140123

$200

Aegis Ti3 VR7RE SLI-054US

824142147801

$200

Aegis Ti3 VR7RF SLI-051US

824142146866

$200

Aegis Ti3 VR7RF-052US

824142146873

$100

Aegis X3 VR7RE-025US

824142145463

$100

Infinite A VR7RD-008US

824142148341

$50

Infinite A VR7RE-007US

824142148334

$100

Infinite A VR7RF-006US

824142148327

$100

Infinite VR7RC-011US

824142148457

$100

Infinite VR7RC-036US

824142150221

$50

Infinite VR7RC-070US

824142153574

$50

Infinite VR7RD-071US

824142153611

$50

Nightblade MIB 7RB-264US

824142143438

$50

Nightblade MIB-246US

824142139691

$50

Pro 20ET 4BW-048US

824142135457

$50

Pro 20ET 4BW-061US

824142137451

$50

Pro 22ET 4BW-025US

824142137536

$50

Trident 3 Arctic VR7RD-048US

824142142660

$50

Trident 3 VR7RC-020US

824142138571

$50

Trident 3 VR7RC-025US

824142139769

$50

Trident 3 VR7RC-028US

824142139899

$50

Trident 3 VR7RC-089US

824142145470

$50

Trident 3 VR7RD-081US

824142144930

$100

Trident 3 VR7RD-202US

824142146484

$50

How to Claim Your Rebate
Online Only
1. Please go to
http://msi.4myrebate.com/?oc=MSI-18387 to claim
your rebate. Offer code : MSI-18387 . Incomplete
rebate forms will be disqualified.
2. This rebate offer is only valid for purchases at - All
Resellers -.
3. Mail in all the appropriate documents - Completed
Rebate Submission form , Copy of Receipt/Invoice
and Original UPC & Serial Number Barcode with QR
Code Label/Item Spec Info.
All the items must be postmarked within 21 days of
purchase.
Please see UPC & Serial Number Barcode example
below.
4. Please keep a copy of all submission materials for
your records.
5. You may check your rebate status any time at
http://msi.4myrebate.com.

Offer Code - MSI-18387 (United States)
TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
Original UPC & Serial Number Barcode with QR Code Label/Item Spec Info IS LOCATED ON PRODUCT BOX. Mice and Keyboards DO NOT come with QR coded label. File only ONE rebate. Make
sure it includes all the items from your invoice that are covered under this rebate offer code. This rebate offer is available to qualifying end-user purchasers of a qualifying product. If any terms and
conditions are not met the rebate will be denied. Distributors and dealers may not participate in this offer. The purchase date on your sales receipt, packing slip or invoice must be a date within the
eligibility period indicated on the individual rebate application that you must print and mail to the specified address obtained after registering online at https://msi.4myrebate.com/. The address on your
rebate application must match the billing address on the receipt, packing slip or invoice. Limit one (1) rebate per qualifying model, per person, billing address, company, household and
receipt/invoice/packing slip during the eligibility period, except where prohibited by law. Only one (1) rebate application per envelope. Any request postmarked or received after the eligibility period will be
denied. You shall receive a MasterCard® Prepaid Card (the “Reward Card”). Prepaid card is issued by Sunrise Banks N.A., Member FDIC, pursuant to a license by MasterCard International Incorporated.
This card is administered by Wirecard North America, Inc. Mastercard is a registered trademark of Mastercard International Incorporated. MasterCard is accepted at millions of locations worldwide. Card
valid for up to (6) six months; unused funds will be forfeited at midnight EST the last day of the month of the valid thru date. Once expired, this card is void and will not be replaced. If you do not spend all
the funds on the card prior to the expiration date, the remaining funds will not be available to you. You have no right to the funds except to use them for authorized transactions prior to the expiration date
shown on the card. Subject to applicable law, and except as otherwise provided in the Cardholder Agreement, this Card is not redeemable for cash or recurring payments. Read Cardholder Agreement for
complete terms and conditions, including a binding individual arbitration clause. The Card is issued for loyalty, award, or promotional purposes and is not a gift card; nor is it intended for gifting purposes.
No money has been paid by you for the card. Card terms and conditions apply, see login.wirecard.com. Offer only valid in US (including Puerto Rico) and payable in US Dollars. Offer subject to change at
any time. Void where prohibited by law. Use of fictitious names, multiple addresses and PO Boxes to obtain additional rebates may constitute fraud, violate federal or state laws and may result in
prosecution, imprisonment and/or fines, including under the U.S. Mail Fraud Statutes (18 USC, Section 1341 and 1342). ® Mastercard is a registered trademark of Mastercard International Incorporated.
Neither the sponsor of the rebate (“Rebate Sponsor”) nor the entity providing the rebate reward (the “Reward Vendor”) is responsible for late, lost, misdirected or postage-due mail. Incomplete or illegible
applications will be denied. Photocopies of UPCs are not accepted unless indicated on the rebate form. Rebate application status updates, approval, denial, and other notices may be sent via e-mail. You
may check the status of your rebate by visiting the link provided in your e-mail or visiting https://msi.4myrebate.com/. Please allow 3 weeks after mailing to make any inquiries regarding your rebate.
Fulfillment of this rebate is subject to final approval by MSI COMPUTER INC.. Reward Vendor is not liable for non-fulfillment of offers by MSI COMPUTER INC..

